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W econsidera one-dim ensionalm odelconsisting ofan assem bly oftwo-velocity particlesm oving

freely between collisions. W hen two particlesm eet,they instantaneously annihilate each otherand

disappearfrom thesystem .M oreovereach m oving particle can spontaneously generatean o�spring

having the sam e velocity asitsm otherwith probability 1� q. Thism odelissolved analytically in

m ean-�eld approxim ation and studied by num ericalsim ulations. It is found that for q = 1=2 the

system exhibits a dynam icalphase transition. For q < 1=2,the slow dynam ics ofthe system is

governed by the coarsening ofclustersofparticleshaving the sam e velocities,while forq > 1=2 the

system relaxes rapidly towards its stationary state characterized by a distribution ofsm allcluster

sizes.

PACS num bers:82-20.M j,05.20D d

I.IN T R O D U C T IO N

Ballistically-controlled reactionsprovidesim pleexam -

ples of non-equilibrium system s with com plex kinetics

and haverecently attracted a lotofinterest[1{9].They

consistofan assem bly ofparticlesm oving freely between

collisionswith given velocities.W hen twoparticlesm eet,

they instantaneouslyannihilateeach otherand disappear

from the system .

Depending on the initial velocity distribution, two

classesofasym ptoticstateshavebeen observed in onedi-

m ensionalsystem s.In general,forcontinuousinitialve-

locity distribution [3,10],aswellasforsom especialcase

ofdiscrete velocity distribution (sym m etric two-velocity

distribution [1,2,5],or sym m etric trim odalvelocity dis-

tribution with a su� ciently sm allfraction ofim m obile

particles [6,7]),the steady-state turns out to be em pty

and itisapproached algebraically in tim e. The dynam -

icalexponentcharacterizing the tim e decay depends on

the initialvelocity distribution and it is stillnot com -

pletely clearhow to characterizethe universality classes

for this problem [10]. O n the contrary, for som e dis-

crete velocity distribution,the stationary state m ay not

beem pty,butm ay contain particlesm oving allwith the

sam evelocity(forexam plenon-sym m etricbim odalveloc-

ity distribution [1,5]or a trim odalvelocity distribution

with m ore than 25% ofparticles initially at rest [6,7]).

This non-interacting state is generally approached with

an exponentially fastdecay.

A richer behavior can be expected in a system with,

in opposition to the ballistic annihilation case,an inter-

acting steady-state. Thiscan be achieved by constantly

bringing new particles in the system by som e suitable

m echanism .A possibilityistoallow branchingprocesses:

ballisticallym ovingparticlescan spontaneouslygenerate,

with a given branching rate,som e o� springs. Accord-

ingly,onespeaksofballisticbranching-annihilation.

The problem of branching-annihilation has been re-

cently studied in the fram ework ofa di� usive dynam -

ics[11,12].Thesim plestexam pleofsuch a system would

beonewith asinglespeciesofparticleA,undergoingdif-

fusive behavior,single{particle annihilation A ! ;,and

branching A ! 2A. There isalwaysa trivialabsorbing

state,with no particles. For su� ciently low branching

rate,thisisthe only stationary state,butforlargerval-

ues ofthis rate,another non-trivial‘active’stationary

stateappears.Thisstationary statephasetransition be-

longs to the directed percolation universality class [13].

A slightly m orecom plicated classofm odelarereaction-

di� usion system swith the underlying reaction processes

2A ! ; and A ! (m + 1)A,with m even. Itturnsout

thatforthese m odelsthe criticalexponentsare notthe

onesofdirected percolation butbelong to a new univer-

sality class[11,12]characterized by branching and anni-

hilating walks with an even num ber ofo� springs. The

constraintoflocal‘parity’conservation isthe reason for

the existenceofthisnew universality class.

O ur aim here is to study the problem of ballistic

branching-annihilation(BBA)in onedim ensionforwhich

interesting new propertiescan be foreseen.Thepaperis

organized as follows. In section II,the BBA m odelis

de� ned. The exact dynam icalequations ofm otion are

derived for the one dim ensional case. In section III,

the dynam ics of the m odelis studied within a m ean-

� eld like approxim ation. In particular,the phase dia-

gram ofthe steady-state is established in term s ofthe

di� erentparam etersofourm odel.In thisapproxim ation,

thesteady-stateisalwaysapproached exponentially fast.
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Section IV isdevoted to num ericalsim ulationsoftheone

dim ensionalm odel. It is shown that  uctuations plays

a crucialrole. Indeed,as in the m ean-� eld approxim a-

tion,a phasetransition occurswhen theprobability that

the o� spring takesthe velocity ofitsm otherisq = 1=2;

however,for q < 1=2 the dynam ics is be governed by

the coarsening ofclusters ofparticles having the sam e

velocity,and the system approaches a com pletely � lled

stationary state with a power law decay. For q > 1=2,

thereisno coarsening and thesystem relaxesrapidly to-

wards a non-� lled stationary state. Finally,the results

arediscussed in section V.

II.T H E M O D EL

W e shall� rst de� ne precisely the BBA m odelstud-

ied and secondly derive the corresponding equations of

m otion.

A .D e�nition ofthe m odel

W e consider a one-dim ensional system com posed of

particles of size � initially uniform ly random ly dis-

tributed in space. M oreover, at t = 0, the velocities

of the particles are random independent variables dis-

tributed with the sym m etricbim odaldistribution:

P (v)=
1

2

�
�(v� c)+ �(v+ c)

�
(1)

The dynam icsconsistsoftwo m echanism s:

� The ballistic annihilation: Two particles m aking

contact(with oppositevelocities)disappearinstan-

taneously.

� The branching:during the tim e interval[t;t+ dt],

the following branching processestakeplace:

1.A particle with coordinates(position and ve-

locity)(x;c)produceswith probability p(1�

q)dta pairofparticleswith coordinates(x �

�; c)and (x; c).

2.A particle with coordinates (x; c) produces

with probability pqdta pairofparticleswith

coordinates(x � �; � c)and (x; c).

3.A particlewith coordinates(x; � c)produces

with probability p(1� q)dta pairofparticles

with coordinates(x; � c)and (x + �; � c).

4.A particlewith coordinates(x; � c)produces

with probability pqdta pairofparticleswith

coordinates(x; � c)and (x + �; c).

(the particular choice ofthe position ofthe newly cre-

ated particlehasbeen m adein orderthat,independently

ofits velocity,a child cannotcollide with its m otherat

birth.) Thustheparam eter0� p � 1 characterizesthe

overallbranching rate,while the param eter 0 � q � 1

characterizestheprobability thattheo� spring hasa ve-

locity opposed to the one ofitsm other. The particular

case p = 0 correspondsto the pure ballistic annihilation

problem previously studied [1,2,5,6].

B .Exact equations ofm otion

W ecan now derivetheequationsofm otion describing

thedynam icsofthesystem .In theparticularcasep = 0,

a kineticequation forthetwo-particleconditionaldistri-

bution ofnearestneighborswasderived asarigorouscon-

sequence ofthe dynam ics ofballistic annihilation [5,6].

Thisequation com pletely described the evolution ofthe

system when initially higher order conditionaldistribu-

tions factorized into products of two-particle ones. It

wasthen possibleto extractexactly and analytically the

long tim e behaviorofthe particledensity forseveralve-

locity distributions. Unfortunately,this property is no

longervalid in thecasewith branching.Having notbeen

able to � nd an observablein which one isable to repro-

ducethisexactclosure,onehastofacetheusualproblem

ofdealing with a com plete hierarchy of coupled equa-

tions [14]. It seem s thus hopeless to � nd an exactana-

lyticalsolution to these equations.Accordingly we shall

only write the equation forthe one-particle density dis-

tribution �1(x;v;t). In section III,thisequation willbe

solved using a m ean-� eld approxim ation.

A carefulbookkeeping ofthe possibledynam icalprocessesleadsto the following equations:

(@t+ c@x)�1(x;c;t)= � 2c�2(x;c;x + �;� c;t)

+ pq

h

�1(x � �;� c;t)�
X

v= � c

Z �

0

dy�2(x � �;� c;x + y;v;t)

i

+ p(1� q)

h

�1(x + �;c;t)�
X

v= � c

Z �

0

dy�2(x � y;v;x + �;c;t)

i

; (2)

and

(@t� c@x)�1(x;� c;t)= � 2c�2(x;c;x + �;� c;t)

+ pq

h

�1(x + �;� c;t)�
X

v= � c

Z �

0

dy�2(x � y;v;x + �;c;t)

i
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+ p(1� q)

h

�1(x � �;� c;t)�
X

v= � c

Z �

0

dy�2(x � �;� c;x + y;v;t)

i

(3)

where �2(x1;v1;x2;v2;t)isthe jointtwo-particle den-

sity to � nd a particlein thestate(x1;v1)sim ultaneously

with anotherin the state(x2;v2)attim e t.

Theright-hand sideofequation (2)can beinterpreted

in the following way: the � rst term describes the anni-

hilation of a particle (x;c) with a particle of opposite

velocity. It is given by the product of the density of

a collision con� guration [��2(x;c;x + �;� c;t)]with the

frequency ofsuch an encounter(2c=�).Thesecond term

describes the branching ofa particle ofvelocity � c,at

position x � �,giving birth to a particle ofvelocity + c

atposition x. Thisisonly possible ifno otherparticles

arepresentin theinterval[x;x+ �](otherwisetherewill

bean overlap between twoparticles)and ithappenswith

theratepq.Finally,thethird term describesthecreation

with rate p(1� q) ofa particle whose m other have the

sam e velocity. The sam e restriction as in the previous

caseapplies.

O ne can in principle write the equation ofm otion for

�2 along the sam elines.However,weshallnotgivehere

thiscum bersom eequation,aswearenotgoing to useit.

Forsim plicity,we shallonly considerspatially hom o-

geneoussystem . W e can thuswrite �1(x;v;t)= �1(v;t)

and �2(x1;v1;x2;v2;t) = �2(x1 � x2;v1;0;v2;t). Intro-

ducing then the observable 	 (t) � �1(c;t)� �1(� c;t),

oneeasily showsthatitisan exactly conserved quantity

when q= 1=2.Thisfeaturere ectstheparticularchoice

ofrule, which are precisely sym m etric when q = 1=2.

As a consequence,one expects our m odelto exhibit a

particularbehavioratthispoint.

III.M EA N -FIELD A N A LY SIS

A � rstattem ptto obtain inform ation aboutourm odel

isto apply a m ean-� eld approxim ation on equations(2)

and (3).O ne then assum esthe following factorization:

�2(x1;v1;x2;v2;t)= �1(x1;v1;t)�1(x2;v2;t)

= �1(v1;t)�1(v2;t); (4)

(the lastequality holdsfora spatially hom ogeneoussys-

tem ).

Itisthen suitableto introducein addition to thevari-

able	 thesecond variable:

� (t)� �1(c;t)+ �1(� c;t); (5)

Equations(2)and (3)lead to

d�

dt
= p(1� �� )� � c(�2 � 	 2); (6)

and

d	

dt
= p(1� 2q)(1� �� )	 : (7)

Theform alsolution ofthislastequation is

	 (t)= 	 (0)exp

h

p(1� 2q)

�

t� �

Z t

0

d� � (�)

�i

; (8)

Asbefore,oneseesthatthevalueq= 1=2playsa special

role.Indeed,two regim eshaveto be distinguished:

1.For 0 � q < 1=2: the exponentialterm diverges

unless (1 � �� ) ! 0 as t! 1 . Thus a possible

stationary solution is

�s =
1

�
; 	 s

2
=

1

�2
; (9)

In the particular case q = 0,the tim e dependent

solution can beobtained explicitly asshown in Ap-

pendix. For t ! 1 ,one recovers the above sta-

tionary solution.

2.For1=2< q� 1:in thiscase,a possiblestationary

solution is

	 s = 0; �s =
1

�
(1+ c=p�)

� 1
; (10)

Isisstraightforward to verify thatthe above stationary

solutionsarestableand areapproached exponentially in

tim e.

M oreover,when q= 1=2 thecom pletetim e dependent

solution can beobtained.From equation (7),oneindeed

� nds	 (t)= const= 	0,and thusequation (6),becom es

d�

dt
= p� � (c+ p�)�2 + c	 2

0
; (11)

whosesolution reads

� (t)=
p

2(c+ p�)
+
A cosh(At)+ A(c+ p�)sinh(At)

A cosh(At)+ (c+ p�)sinh(At)
;

(12)

with A = p2=4+ c(c+ p�)	2

0
and  = � (0)� p=[2(c+ p�)].

Thestationary state isthen given by 	 s = 	 0 and

�s(q= 1=2)=

�

p+

q

p2 + 4c(c+ p�)	2

0

�.

(c+ p�):

(13)

Here again,one seesfrom equation (12)thatthe steady

state is approached in an exponentialway. As already

noted,	 (t)isan exactly conserved quantity forq= 1=2.

The m ean-� eld stationary phase diagram is shown in

Fig.1. The stationary value �s isplotted againstq for
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a � xed value ofp 6= 0. The interesting feature is the

presenceofa gap � (p)forq= 1=2 given by

� (p)=
1

�

�

1�
1

1+ c=p�

�

: (14)

� (p)decreasesasp increases.W hen q < 1=2,�s = 1=�

for all values of p (com pletely � lled state), while for

q> 1=2,�s increasesm onotonically with p.The depen-

dence islinearforsm allp,but�s ! 1=� when p ! 1 .

�

1

[1+ c=p�]
� 1

11

2

��s

q

FIG .1. M ean-�eld phase diagram :the stationary value of

the averaged density � s isplotted againstq fora �xed value

ofp.

IV .N U M ER IC A L SIM U LA T IO N S

In view ofthe situation when p = 0 [1,2,5],one can

anticipate thatthe  uctuationswillalso play an im por-

tant role in the case with branching. O ne way to deal

with the com plete problem ,including  uctuations,isto

perform num ericalsim ulations.

Thesim ulationswereperform ed fora one-dim ensional

periodic lattice with typically 217 sites. The velocity of

each particle wasdrawn from a sym m etric bim odaldis-

tribution.However,on com putationalgrounds,the par-

ticle velocities were chosen to be (0;c0) (with c0 > 0).

The results for our m odelde� ned in section II can be

recovered by perform ing a sim ple G alilean transform a-

tion and putting c = c0=2. The particle size � is the

lattice spacing,and the discretized tim e step isgiven by

� = �=c0.

The algorithm used to sim ulate the dynam ics is the

following. During one tim e step �,the three following

processesoccursequentially:

1.Ballistic m otion: independently ofthe occupation

stateofthesites,theparticleswith velocityc0m ove

onesiteto the right.

2.Annihilation:twoparticleslocated on thesam esite

disappear.

3.Branching:foreach rem aining particle,one draws

two random num bers, rp and rq, uniform ly dis-

tributed in the interval[0;1]. O ne o� spring par-

ticleisadded to theleft(right)nearestneighborof

a particle with velocity c0 (0) ifthe site is em pty

and ifrp is the less than a given value ~p. Hence,

~p isthe probability ofbranching. Thisnew parti-

cle takesthe velocity ofits m other with a certain

probability 1� q,i.e.ifrq > q(and theotherveloc-

ity otherwise). Iftwo particlesare created on the

sam e site (thus born from two di� erent m others),

they annihilate instantaneously.

Foreach ofthe above di� erentsteps,the siteswere up-

dated sim ultaneously. The sim ulations were run on a

Connection M achineCM -200and thedata averaged over

10independentrealizations.Them ean initialdensity for

allthe sim ulations was 0:5,with,in average,the sam e

densitiesofboth kindsofparticles.W e have also shown

thatourresultsobtained forlatticeof217 siteswerefree

of� nite sizee� ects.

Note that when a particle branches,it can create at

m ostoneparticleduringatim estep �.Asaconsequence,

thislim itthevalueofp thatcan beexplored through the

sim ulations.Indeed,the branching ratep isrelated to ~p

via

~p = p�: (15)

Thususing the de� nition of� and c0,one� nds

p�

c
= 2~p: (16)

~p being a probability,the adim ensionalbranching rate

p�=ccan only takevaluesbetween 0 and 2.

W e can now discuss the num ericaldata obtained us-

ing the above algorithm . Two kinds ofquantities have

been investigated:� rst,thetim edependentdensity with

particularem phasison thestationary statesand theway

these stationary states are approached;second,a m ore

m icroscopicquantity,nam ely thetim edependentcluster

sizedistribution P (‘;t)in thesystem and som eofitsm o-

m ents. These quantities are wellsuited to describe the

coarsening processpresentin the system .

As in the m ean-� eld approach and as expected from

thelastrem ark ofsection II,thevalueq= 1=2 turnsout

to play a particular role and three regim es have to be

distinguished.

1.For0 � q < 1=2:The tim e evolution ofthe parti-

cle density � (t)is shown in Fig.2 forseveralval-

ues of~p. Clearly,the system reachesa stationary

state �s = 1=� in agreem ent with the m ean-� eld

prediction. However,as shown in Fig.3,the sta-

tionary state is approached as �s � � (t)� t� 1=2.

This power law establishes after a crossover tim e

roughly proportionalto 1=p.
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1.0
σΦ

(t
)
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p~ = 0.1
p~ = 0.03
p~ = 0.01

FIG .2. Tim e evolution ofthe particle density ��(t) as a

function oftim e tforq= 0:1 and severalvaluesof~p.

2.For1=2< q� 1:Thetim eevolution oftheparticle

density � (t)isshown in Fig.4 forseveralvaluesof

~p. As depicted on Fig.5,the stationary value of

the density dependsboth on ~p and q.For ~p < 0:1,

itiswell� tted by

�s(~p;q)� ~pexp(0:55=q); (17)

M oreover,for ~p large enough �s is not increasing

m onotonically as a function of ~p,but �s exhibits

a m axim um and then slightly decreases as ~p in-

creases. As shown in Fig.6,the stationary state

is approached in an exponentialway according to

�s � � (t)� exp(� A ~pt),where A m ay depend on

q.

3.The lim it case q = 1=2 is m ore di� cult to inves-

tigate due to the slow decay towards the station-

ary state. In factfor ~p > 0:3,there are evidences

that the stationary state is com pletely � lled, i.e.

�s = 1=�. Forsm allervaluesof~p the sim ulations

do notallow usto draw any conclusions,asshown

in Fig.7.

Nevertheless,forq< 1=2,onehas�s = 1=�,forall

valuesof~p while forq > 1=2,equation (17)shows

that,atleastforsm all~p,�s 6= 1=�.Thusforsm all

~p,�s hasa jum p atq = 1=2,and we believe that

such a jum p willbe presentforall� nite valuesof

p.

10
2

10
3

10
4

10
5

t/τ

10
-3

10
-2

10
-1

10
0

σΦ
s 

- 
σΦ

(t
)

q = 0.1

p~ = 1.0
p~ = 0.3
p~ = 0.1
p~ = 0.03
p~ = 0.01

FIG .3. �� s � ��(t)versustin a doublelogarithm icscale,

for q = 0:1 and severalvaluesof ~p. Forcom parison,the full

line representst
� 1=2

.Thisdecay establishesaftera crossover

tim e which behavesas�=~p.

10
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10
1

10
2

10
3

t/τ

10
-2

10
-1

10
0

σΦ
(t

)

q = 0.9

p~ = 1.0
p~ = 0.3
p~ = 0.1
p~ = 0.03
p~ = 0.01

FIG .4. Tim e evolution ofthe particle density ��(t) as a

function oftim e t for q = 0:9 and severalvalues of ~p. The

stationary state isreached aftera tim e oforder10�=~p.
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FIG .5. The stationary valuesoftheaveraged density �� s

isplotted against ~p,forseveralvaluesofq > 1=2,obtained by

num ericalsim ulations.
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t/τ
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10
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10
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σΦ
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σΦ

s

q = 0.9, p~ = 0.01
σΦs = 0.0217

FIG .6. Sem i-logarithm ic plot of��(t)� �� s versustfor

q = 0:9 and ~p = 0:01.The exponentialapproach towardsthe

steady state establishesfort=� ’ 250.
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t/τ

10
-1

10
0

σΦ
(t

)

q = 0.5

p~ = 1.0
p~ = 0.3
p~ = 0.1
p~ = 0.03
p~ = 0.01

FIG .7. Tim e evolution ofthe particle density ��(t) as a

function oftim e t for q = 0:5 and severalvalues of ~p. For

sm allvaluesof~p (lessthan 0.3),we are unableto extractthe

steady-state density,forCPU reasons.

W e can now consider the properties of the clusters

present in the system at a given tim e. The qualitative

situation iswellillustrated by the two snapshotsin Fig.

8.They representthetim eevolution ofa512-sitesystem

during 1024 iterations. M oreover,a change ofreference

fram e has been perform ed such that the particle veloc-

ities appears to be � c. Depending on q,one observes

totally di� erent pictures. In the case ~p = 0:7;q = 0:1

(Fig.8a),largeclusters(ofsim ilarparticles)arepresent.

They are separated by two types ofinterfaces: vertical

ones(which arestable)and rough ones.Thedynam icsof

thesystem istotallygovernedbytherandom walksofthe

rough interfaces. During the tim e evolution,one rough

interface m ay collide with a stable interface leading to

the coalescence oftwo clusters into a large one. In the

case ~p = 0:7;q = 0:9 (Fig.8b),the sizes ofthe clusters

are rather sm alland there is no stable interfaces. The

dynam icsisofa di� erenttype.

A m orequantitative description isgiven by the inves-

tigation ofthe tim e dependent cluster size distribution

P (‘;t). In the dom ain 0 � q < 1=2,where coarsening

is observed,one expects [15]that P (‘;t) willobey to a

scaling form :

P (‘;t)� t
� �� (‘t� �): (18)
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a

t

b

FIG .8. Tim e evolution (verticalaxes)ofthe con�gurationsfora chain of512 sites(the initialdensity isapproxim ately one

half)and for1024 tim e iterations.The white pixelsindicate siteswithoutparticle,thegrey ones,siteswith a particle towards

the right and the black ones,sites with a particle m oving towards the left. Fig.a is for ~p = 0:7,q = 0:9 while Fig.b is for

~p = 0:7,q= 0:1.

In Fig.9,weplotthescaling function obtained by the

collapse ofthe data for ~p = 0:7;q = 0:1,with � = 1

and � = 0:5. Although the plot is very noisy,one still

notesthatthescalingfunction � (z)hasavery particular

shape,with a sharp m axim um atz = zm ax.Thevalueof

zm ax increasesslowly with q,going from 0:4 forq = 0:1

to 1:2 forq= 0:4.

A better way to extractthe exponents � and � is to

considerthe n-th orderm om entsofthe distribution de-

� ned as:

h‘
n
i=

R
1

�
d‘‘nP (‘;t)

R
1

�
d‘P (‘;t)

(19)

which according to the scaling form given by equa-

tion (18),should behaveas:

h‘
n
i� t

� n = t
n�
; (20)

while

Z
1

�

d‘P (‘;t)� t
� �+ � (21)

Thus,the two above relationsallow usto determ ine the

exponents � and �. The values of�n for n = 1;:::;6

are shown on Fig.10 forp = 0:7,q = 0:1. A good � tis

obtained for� = 0:48� 0:02and � = 0:96� 0:04,in very

good agreem ent with our collapsed plot. By repeating

our analysis for other values ofq (nam ely,0.2,0.3 and

0.4),thesam evaluesfortheexponents� treasonablywell

the data.

For q = 1=2, the di� erent m om ents of the cluster

size distribution are �1 = 0:33,�2 = 0:96,�3 = 1:60,

�4 = 2:22,�5 = 2:82 and �6 = 3:40. These exponents

are ofthe form �n = � 0:26+ 0:61n which is not com -

patiblewith therelation (20).Thisprobably showsthat

thesim ulationshavenotyetreached thetrueasym ptotic

regim e. M oreover,asshown on Fig.11,P (‘;t)isofthe

form :

10
-2

10
-1

10
0

10
1

l/(σct)
1/2

10
-2

10
-1

10
0

σc
t P

(l
,t)

q = 0.1 p~ = 0.7

t/τ = 5000
t/τ = 25000
t/τ = 50000

FIG .9. Scaling form of the cluster sizes distribution for

~p = 0:7;q = 0:1. P (‘;t)t
�

is plotted versus ‘t
� �

for � = 1

and � = 0:5.
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0 2 4 6
n

0

1

2

3
α n

q = 0.1 p~ = 0.7

FIG .10. Exponent �n (open circles) ofthe n-th m om ent

of the cluster distribution function for n = 0;:::;6 and

~p = 0:7;q = 0:1.The line isthe �t� n = 0:01+ 0:48n.

P (‘;t)� t
� 1=3

‘
� 4=3

; (22)

over two decades in the variable ‘. Note that equa-

tion (22) cannot be valid for arbitrary large ‘,because

the m om ents ofP (‘;t) diverge with the upper lim it of

integration.

Finally,in the dom ain 1=2 < q � 1,where no coars-

ening isobserved,thesystem approachesvery rapidly its

stationarystateand nodynam icalscalinghasbeen found

for the cluster distribution. However,in the stationary

state,the clusterdistribution takesthe form :

P (‘)= C1 exp(� C2‘) (23)

whereC1 and C2 aretwo constants.

V .IN T ER P R ETA T IO N O F T H E R ESU LT S A N D

C O N C LU SIO N S

The� rstinteresting pointistheparticularroleplayed

by the value q = 1=2. As already m entioned in sec-

tion II,for q = 1=2,one notes the presence ofan extra

conservation law in the system . The di� erence between

the average localdensity ofparticles with positive and

negative velocitiesisstrictly zero. Itiswellknown that

conservation lawshasa greatin uence on the dynam ics

ofnon-equilibrium statisticalsystem s. Accordingly,one

m ay expectthatthe dynam icsin q= 1=2 isparticular.

10
0

10
1

10
2

10
3

l/σ

10
-4

10
-3

10
-2

10
-1

σ2 (t
/τ

)1/
3  P

(l
,t)

q = 0.5 p~ = 0.7

t/τ = 5000
t/τ = 25000
t/τ = 50000

FIG .11. Scaling form ofthe cluster sizes distribution for

~p = 0:7;q = 0:5. P (‘;t)t
1=3

is plotted versus ‘ in a double

logarithm ic scale.The fullline represents‘
� 4=3

.

In view ofthescaling propertiesoftheproblem itm ay

be usefulto think aboutitin term sofdynam icalrenor-

m alization group. Based on the results ofboth m ean-

� eld approxim ation and the num ericalsim ulations,one

islead to conjecturethepresenceofthree� xed pointsin

thissystem .An unstable\critical"� xed pointatq= 1=2

and two attractive� xed pointsatq= 0 and q= 1.

W hen q< 1=2,the branching processesfavorsthe ap-

parition ofpair ofconsecutive particles with the sam e

velocitiesand thedynam icsisgoverned by theattractive

� xed pointatq= 0.Largeparticleclusterswith opposite

velocitiesare form ed during the tim e evolution and two

kindsofinterfacesare presentinto the system (see Fig.

8a).First,letusconsidertheinterfacebetween two clus-

ters ofcolliding particles and callthis type ofinterface

I1.Such interfacehasa very long life.Indeed,theprob-

ability thata vacancy presentsatoneoftheextrem ity of

a clusterofsize L traversesthe clusterand perturbates

theinterfaceisoftheorderof(1� p)L.Thus,an interface

I1 isvery stablein the long tim e lim itwherethesystem

is m ade up oflarge clusters. The second type ofinter-

face,called I2,separatesnon-colliding clusters. Thus it

has not necessarily a one site extension,but it can be

wider.Hence,itsbehaviorism oresubtle.Threedi� erent

regim esm ay beconsidered.Thesim plestcaseto discuss

iswhen p�=c> 1.In thiscase,theinterfaceI2 istypically

form ed by only oneem pty latticesite,whosedynam icis

di� usive.Indeed,one can show thatboth boundariesof

an interface I2 perform a Brownian m otion. M oreover,

when p�=c> 1,thisrandom walk isbiased,so thatboth

8



boundariestend to com eclosertogether.Forsu� ciently

long tim e, the initialgap separating two non-colliding

clusterswillshrink to onesinglesite,which willperform

arandom walk.Eventually,thisholewillencounteran I1
interface,perm itting the coalescenceoftwo clustersinto

a largerone. The random walk aspectofthisdynam ics

isresponsiblefortheslow approach towardsthestation-

ary state (in t� 1=2) observed in the sim ulations. W hen

p�=c= 1,theboundariesofan interfaceI2 both perform

an unbiased random walk. Accordingly,the initialgap

between two non-colliding clusters willnot,on average,

vary. However,because ofthe BBA dynam ics,this gap

willeventually shrink to a single site,either through a

creation ofclusterinsidethegap when q6= 0,orthrough

the coalescence oftwo interfaces. Thusthe previousar-

gum entholds. Finally,when p�=c < 1,the situation is

sim ilar:although the boundariesofI2 perform a biased

random walk which tendsto increase the separation be-

tween the two non-colliding clusters,the coalescence of

two interfaces or a creation ofa new cluster inside the

gap (ifq 6= 0) will� llup this space in a m ore e� cient

way.

Eventually, the stationary state is com pletely � lled,

only oneclusterrem ainsand theannihilation processdo

not actanym ore. For values ofq nottoo far from 1=2,

thisasym ptoticbehaviorwillshowsup only forvery long

tim es.Accordingly,theresultsofthe(� nitetim e)num er-

icalsim ulationsm ay stillbea� ected by thepropertiesof

thecritical� xed pointatq= 1=2,and thedynam icswill

exhibitsom ecrossoverbehavior.

In the situation q > 1=2,a m ajority ofpairsofparti-

cles with opposite velocities are created during branch-

ing. Due to the annihilation processes,those particles

willpreventthe form ation oflarge clusters ofparticles.

O ne m ay anticipate thatthe long tim e dynam icsisgov-

erned by the other attractive � xed point corresponding

to q = 1. The dynam icsisno longergoverned by coars-

eningm echanism butonly by thedynam icsofsm allclus-

ters,hence the fast(exponentiallike)relaxation occurs.

Dependingupon thevalueofp,thereisam oreorlessim -

portantfraction ofem pty sites(orholes)intothesystem .

The presence ofthese two di� erent dynam icalregim es

explainsthe jum p observed in the stationary density at

q= 1=2.

This paper shows once again,that the m ean-� eld re-

sultsgenerally do nothold forlow dim ensionalsystem s.

W hereasthem ean-� eld approxim ation predicttheexact

criticalvalueforq(becausethem ean-� eld equation for	

isexactwhen q= 1=2)and the rightstationary value of

thedensity when q< 1=2,itisunabletogivesatisfactory

resultsforthe density stationary value forq > 1=2,(see

Figs 1 and 5). Unsurprisingly,the m ean-� eld approxi-

m ation isalso unableto predictthepowerlaw approach

to thestationary statewhen q< 1=2,which isobviously

governed by  uctuations. M ore surprisingly,its predic-

tion ofan exponentially fastapproach towardsthesteady

state when q > 1=2 is(qualitatively)wellveri� ed.How-

ever,to betterunderstand thisproblem ,itwould beuse-

fulto beableto � nd an exactanalyticalsolution atleast

forthethree� xed pointcases(q= 0;1=2 and 1 forarbi-

trary valuesofp) asa supportto the above qualitative

picture. Unfortunately,we were not able untilnow to

� nd such exactsolutions.

In conclusion,one seesthatthissim ple BBA problem

with one o� spring exhibit already a very rich behavior.

Thecasewith twoorm oreo� springsisacom pletelyopen

question.
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A P P EN D IX A :

In this Appendix,we give an explicit solution to the

m ean-� eldequations(5)and (6)forthecaseq= 0.Equa-

tions(5)and (6)lead to

	
d�

dt
� �

d	

dt
= � c	 (�2 � 	 2): (A1)

M ultiplying eq.(A1) by 	 � 2, and introducing �(t) =

� (t)=	 (t),eq.(A1)becom es

d�

dt
= � c	 (�2 � 1); (A2)

whosesolution is

�(t)=
1+ �(0)+ [�(0)� 1]exp

�
� c

Rt
0
	 (�)d�

�

1+ �(0)� [�(0)� 1]exp
�
� c

Rt
0
	 (�)d�

�: (A3)

If�(0)= � 1,then �(t)= � 1and one� nds	 (t)= � � (t)

foralltim es,where	 (t)obeys

d	

dt
= p(1� �	 )	 ; (A4)

whosesolution is

	 (t)
� 1

= � � + exp(� pt)[	 (0)
� 1

� �]: (A5)

Note that in these particular cases,only particles with

velocity + c(or� c)arepresentin thesystem atalltim es.

If�(0)6= 1,one� nds

d	

dt
= p(1� �� )	 = p	 � (A6)

�

1�

�
1+ �(0)+ [�(0)� 1]exp

�
� c

Rt
0
	 (�)d�

�

1+ �(0)� [�(0)� 1]exp
�
� c

Rt
0
	 (�)d�

�

�

�	

�

:
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As j	 (t)j is a nondecreasing function of tim e, when

t ! 1 ,the square bracket in eq.(A6) approaches � 1

depending on thesign of�(0).Thus,eq.(A6)reducesto

eq.(A4).
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